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between the lege oi the runner and sent him, 
by the very foice of hie own velocity, Hying 
heel* over head like ar acrobat. “ Come back 
to your eiaaa, von young thruant y,” aaid 
Mike, with gigantic playfulness, lifting him 
to his feet by the back of hi; neck, andheav- 
iog him back to his starting point as one 
m.ghta puppy or a kitten. --

“Now, Rice !” said Kansas Kit, retaining 
from the foot of the Maff with a medlïtne bag 
whioh he had cut from the neck of the dead 
Indian, " we’ll see what this contains. See 
that,you'treacherons rascal !” be cried farions- 
ly, as he ripped ,it open and palled from 
among the charms, and tobacco, and trinket- 
ry a clean, fr, shly folded sheet ol wilting 
paper covered with rudely drawn Indian sym
bols. There, yon lying cuss, ain’t theta 
evidence enongh to knock the spots out of a 
leopard ? Look a-here, fellows, see how Shis 
lamb's been at work, drawi, g like a blister. 
Them things "tike washing-stools are meant for 
horses, and these other thing» like clothes* 
pins.w ferked carrots ire men. There’s jqst 
ten sto Is and ten clothespins, just our num
ber. The stools ere our /animals and 
the carrots are us. Take a good’ look at your 
pictures, boys. Isn't be an aitist? Tnia 
carrot with the extra long shoo.iu’ iron ’a 
me, I suppose. All that barrel means sharp
shooter. Ob. you sweet-scented skunk, it I 
wouldn’t for a thimble of powder set yon off 
a hundred paces or two and play target with 
your nose,"

“ Niver check a righteous impulse, Kit,” 
aaid Mike.

“ The only thing that does save you, ” cried
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f essor’s hnt began no belch forth crackers andi When the spot of rendezvous was agreed 
! upon and reached, the two advance scouts 
started oak They passed through the first 
scattered piece of wood, which was a mere 

i strip. Without encountering anything to give 
signs of life. The open space between that 

. and the next timber near the mountains, 
which they knew contained the

it be quere fun if a fellow could throw a lot 
o' powder into one of their mouths ?”

" That’s it ! That's it !” cried the professor 
joyfully. “ We’ll beat him yet, Mike. He 
only sets tkeir mouths afire—we’ll blow them 
up ! Here, boys, cut up this bear meat in 
chunks Get your powder horns snd your 
punk ready. This’ll fetch ’em !"

Cutting some old cotton rags that he found, 
into sphere pieces, he set Mike snd another of 
-the iq»o to making up small packages of pow
der. These he pu tin to holes cut in the pieces 
of meat, and beside these pieces of punk, that 
is tinder of dried fungus Or rotten wood, 
which when once set fire too can hardly be 
pntoek "This punk he.lighted at the side 
farthest away, from the cluth, aud then the 
whole was tightly bound up in the beef with 
a stout cord, and thrown oat aa quickly as it 
was tied. Now, the wolves not being able to 

"chew these morsels on account of the cord, 
boiled them whole, and the consequence was 
that when the fire in the punk bnrnt through 
the doth to the powder, an explosion took.

serpents like the crater of a vo 
The unlucky wolves who 

upon the roof rolled off m affi _ .
friends below dot waiting to see whether they 
ware living or dend.

to be

men set their iiearded
clutched their weapons with lesperate

to explode ip, and the startled horses sprang u|bat as the
ition, withthey skedaddled in every 

yelps as unappreciative as 
musical.

Unfortai

theirwhich they knew contained the cam png 
i ground, was a scene of silent desolation. 
There was no smoke visible afabve the farther 
trees to tell of fires below, bat, instead, heavy 

! flights of carrion birds were sweeping to and 
f fro in the sunset light
1 “They've broke camp, as snre aa my name’s 
t Kit !” exclaimed the scout, pointing ont these 
V signs, to bis companion, and, at the same time,
! the distent howl of wolves was heard from 
1 the opposite woods, 
i » Though this was a fre 
made use of by the 

i Kansas Kit was too wi 
the imitation for the real sounds, and these 

1 he pronounced reaL Still cautious, however, 
they tied their horses in a covered position
___ __________ 1____1 ----- 1 nf

flunk»,

_____cried Kan-
It s the yelling of horses and the

ike ptireing cries of human terror 
idi eapifirily tnrou.hthe deeper dm, 

" " f human, rushed

•taring in
•trained ipating

sas Kitcombni
Dick Nelson1

those of themedicine cheat As he
who could'be
to cut up meat iota « rapid footstep», unmistakably human, rushed 

np to the lodge, and*the door shook with the 
weight of a form thrown heavily against it 

“ Let me in ! | Save me, for Heaven’s sake I 
whoever von aaie'Wai the agonized cry.

Kit and the men were alreedv, in the com
mon impulse af humanity, tearing away the 
•tones and braces with which they had barri-

ASTOUNDING SURPRISESKit proceeded tefroltWhem up into tittle balls 
with a strong ddfrolgtryehnine in the centre 
of each. Tnese Kit thiew rapidly through 
the hole in the roof m such a direction that 
they fell adiong the animals in front, where 
they were immediately gobbled up. In a few 
minutes a peculiar kind of granting veil be
gan to be very frequent followed by the well- 
known din of brotherly devouring. Every 
time this occurred Dick would cheer triumph
antly, and cry out ;

“ Listen to that, professor, thaf eone of my 
fellows. Strychnine before pyrotechny any 
day of the week.’’

This kind of insult riled both the professor 
and Mike, who, though sweating profusely 
In thedischarge of the r duty and their fire
works, could not keep the wolf from the door. 
All their endeavours only made them y tip, 
retire to an admiring distance for a moment, 
and return. The professor redoubled the 
quantity of material ejected, but it was ho go. 
The beasts had got used to the display and 
seemed to rather like it.

“ Whisht, professor,” said Mike, with a 
new idea brightening his good-natured face. 
“Stop firing for awhile. I want to catch a 
wheen (one or two) o’ them.”

“Catch them !" said Dormouse, in amaze. 
“For what?”

"To do like Sw 
foxee—set fire to their

“Good idea,” said Dormouse. “Oa 
aheed.” ,f . ,

As soon as,the fire ceased the animale be
gan again to clamber ou to the roof. Mike 
kept his eye on the downward bulge in the 
mat that showed the largest-bodied snimsl 
unt 1 it had got well up from the eve, then 
with a quick loog slash of his kaire, he slit the 
mat straight down by the rafter. The wolf 
fell plump through on the door of the nut, 
and before the astonished brute could .recover 
from the shock Corduroy Mike had pinned 
him to the Boor, keeping his head so that he 
was powerless to use his taugr.

Wnile the men were cheering this feet, the 
profes»or quickly tied a string of fireworks of 
various kinds to the wolf’s tail and set fire to 
the fuses. -

“ Beady Mike !” he cried. “ How are yob 
going to get him out ?”

“ Sky-road, begorra ! the wav he came in 1 
Ready, present, fire !” cried Mifce, swinging 
the howling animal a conple of times and 
launching it through the root-hole high in the 
air, be roared aa it descended :

“There,1 bad luck to ye, there goes one of 
our fellows !”

All the uoise which had hitherto been made

means of decoy The Heroine, Rath Brandon, is a beautifully drawn ohara ter, having all the soft 
feminine graces with some of the self-reliance engendered by g 

toe residence on the Border.

tne, the ear of

, easily regained, and taking advantage of the 
! shrubbery and scattered trees of the bottom 
glade, hurried on until they reached the de- 

| sired point Here all the enppoeitions were 
proved ta be correct

There was no sound or eight of horse or 
human being but a confused, hideous coo- 

: minglement of crunching,' snarling and chat
tering, told that the beasts and birds of prey 

.were quarreling over their feast on the offal 
! left behind by the flying aavagee, and, more 
horrid thought, most likely on the bodies of 
auch prisoners as were iu their hands when 

: flight was decided npon.
An immediate advance to the deserted 

camp was determined on, as it would be so 
"roach added to their progress, and they 
could choose the strongest of the lodges aa 

•block-houses for defence in case of attack. 
It was a Strange choice to camp in a wood 
filled with ravenone wolves, but in that very 
feet waa supposed to lie their safety, so long 
as they had cover for themaelvee and horses.

Tney passed the centre of the camp and the 
acene of torture. The lodge of the chief 
medicine had been demolished, and the black 
mouth of the cave it had cone sled was plain- 

■ ly -risible, and an uninviting chorus of wolf 
cries echoed from the cavity as they 
passed. It became too dark for them to go 

! fAther, and two large log-built lodges, at tbe 
! farther aide of the camp and close tq the 
mountain, were chosen for night quarters", ohe 
half the men with their hor.es occupying one 
aud the other half the other. In order that 

1 BO equal division of forces might be attain d, 
Dick'Nelson went with one party and Pro
fessor Dormouse with the other. The» two 
gentlemen seemed to look upon this camping 
out among ravenous wolves and bloodthirsty 
Indians as a sort of‘jolly picnio, where fun 
was sure to abound.

Having taken possession of their different 
buildings the first procedure.waa to hang their 
blankets around the wails to prevent cuink- 
lignt from betraying them, and then fires 
were lighted in the hearth-kole in the centre 
of each lodge, with fuel found in the build uga. 
This done they sat down to eat and laugh 
an i smoke with all tbe reckless ease of men 
inured to dang r. Their coming did not 
have much effect npon the canine revellers 
withont, for hardly had the two parties got
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for Dick of your pocket. Get out, tbe sight oiWmmHOf. _________ _
you'makes me bilions. Give him a riser, 
Mike, snd l.t him go.”

“Thick ye. Kit,’my foot’s jumpin’ with 
joy at the order,” cried Mike, and order was 
never so well obeyed.

. He whirled the unfortunate half-breed right 
about face, and with tbe full swing of hie- 
mighty leg gave him auch a riser as started 
him some distance i n hie way. But tbe man 
never turned to resent the insult by wbrii or 
look, but limped away aa rapidly as he pos
sibly could.

They found a horse at a short distance 
from their starting point,* with a lasso hang
ing at the saddle-bow. This they supposed 
to hare belonged to tne Indian Ki» had shot, 
and as be was much eupunor to the ope tbe 
rasant rode, as was proved in the ch.se the 
eytotlig be ore, Kit appropriated him, lariat 

.and'all, and they proceeded rapidly.

up, the howling hurricsbe was c.oee at hand, 
and they quickly closed and proceeded to 
strengthen tbe rickety door.

Just then a frenzied horse dashed by with 
thnoiiering treed and ear-splitting yells, 
which were ehoru zed by the wild yelpmg.of 
the DUr.uing horde, whose feet made a patter
ing like hailetones on the leavea of a forest.

What a host. . Drove on drove as if they 
would never end. All that had been killed 
iu the Battle of the wolves seemed to have 
made no hole in their ranks

When at list danger was past. Kit and the 
men turned to look to the rescued man. Hie 
terror or fatigue was such that he lay flat

had thought that he had reached the very 
highest point of fiendish invention.

The force of mischief could no farther go, 
and it was well for bis reputation as well as 
his stock of potassium that there was a pal
pable slacking off in tne woif attendance. 
The flaming mouths of his illuminated ani
male, as he called them, seemed to scare the 
others from a like fate, and a» the blase died 
out in each scorched throat, where death did 
not intervene, the suffering animals, not see
ing the fright: ul light before their nostrils 
obeyed their inatineia aud rushed toward the 
river to alike their tire-baked jowls. The 
brutes wuo had eaten of their poisoned breth
ren. began to pay the penalty of their un
natural indulgence, ana dropped one after 
another whining in death. Dormouse and 
Mike continued throwing their novel bomb- 
shells until, by the p.ai'eese of the reporte, 
they knew there were no custetaiers, and they 
ceased to waste their powder.

Thus the singular battle of wolves conclu, 
ded, and the men, wearied by the day’s ride 
and the excitement of the night, lay down on 
their arms to get an hour or two sleep before 
resuming their arduous journey.

Kansas Kit lay awake for a considerable 
time, listening to the heavy breathing of the 
horses end men, mingled with an occasional 
distent bowl of a wolf or the croak of a crow, 
dismal sounds, which, in contrast with tbe 
late lively hubbub, seemed only to add to the 
lugubrious silence. The ecout'e mind was 
filled with thoughts of the past, present and 
future—the past full of triumphs over danger, 
the present reiffete with peril to be m -L- and 
the future ell misty dreams in which the 
most prominent forme were those Of U-waia- 
ea, the bine Bird, and the pale laced Quaker 
maiden. These dreaming» had led him off 
gradually into that happy hall-alive, half-dead 
el ite which precedes tleep, when visions înd 
sleep were at once ban lined by nil hearing 
a sound as of a stealthy footstep outside.

He raised hie head quiokiy but earn ously, 
tbit hie motion might uot be heard By sharp 
ears outside. After a pause toe sound was 
repeated, not heavier than the footfall of

-TBCE-

where he fell, ai if he was struggling with 
deith.

Dick Nelson, as became a physician, waa 
the first to spring to hii assistance. He 
turned him over on hie aide witn his face to
ward the dull fire-light, and st oped down to 
look at him, but he immediately jumped up 
with a slap of tne bands. ,

“ By the hokey-pokey !’ he cried, if thia 
doesn’t beat ginger-snaps. Kit, my boy, 
allow me te introduce you to Interpreter 
Bice.”

“ Bice ?" cried But, with such quick, angry 
emphasis that the man sprang op as if he had 
been electr.fied in n posture of terror and 
appealing.

The look and action were all eloquent ; it 
needed no words to bank them They seem
ed to say—I ain helpless ; I am at your 
mercy ; 1 am your guest.

“ You need not fear, you are eafe at pre
sent.” said Kit, turning "away from him ion- 
temptuouely : and the man sat down abjectly 
by the embers and nuad.ed over ihem as if 
the chill of tbe terror tnrough which he had 
passed were freezing his blood.

Z ' . dfeAFTER XVD, ' '

fid with the
TO THE EHD OF 1884 FOEAil that strip of ground between the foot 

hf the mountain end the river, which lay be- 
vond the camping-ground, was deeply cat up 
by horse and cattie tracks, wnile the marks 
of human feet both booted, moooasined and 
bare, could be dietingniabed also, showing 
that the iesr engendered by the escape of 
Kit and his companions had caused a général 
exodus of the Kiowa tribe we-twsrd. .

At length a ’stream crossed tbe trail, and 
on tne other wide only the reet marks of tne 
animai» were seen, proving that the women 
children and old men, h.d taken the river in 
canoes or on ’rafts Biding on for some dis
tance they found ihat the trail suddenly 
bent back toward the river and Kansas Kit 
and hie party paused in o nsuitat'hn as to 
whether thi ■ change ef purpose was vo.un- 
tary on the part oi the Kiowa», or forced on 
them by eome unforeseen danger tant lay in 
tfepir path ahead.

While they were debating this question,
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soddenly the Indian hone that Kansas Kit 
rode became very restive, and setting nie 
earstorward gazed in a trigntened manner 
toward a clump of lew woods at a snort dis
tance to the north.

Kit tried to quiet him, but without effect, 
for he plunged and pirouted id the most ao- 
eeuiric manner, with every siiavof fear.

“ Tbyjrai- something there, eh ?" said Kit
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Atdnvbreal 
who, like thei 
ed by their ti

took nut their horses,
, were but little refresh- 
okeo rest, and prepared

start. The interpret r arose from
he had occupied in site] land step-the four-footed

beast, was

*
commenced with a vim seemingly added en 
account of the interruption, snd the biz-stom- 
acned birds seemed to croake ominously 
down the smoke-vent of each hut.

“That’» right,” said the men ; “ as long as 
the wolves are around the kiood’es are not 
within scent,' znd the conversation aud en
joyment continued.

Bat whether the stock of bones to be pick
ed gave out, or too many wolfish guests came

lions, a» they watched through 
scamperof the frightened »n-

Go it, boy.'
it—very soft—rub ing sound in his easy, bantering And away dashed scout and horse, ding

ing the duiit and pebbles behind them in a 
clond—away—away—straight toward the 
woods. »

“There's a rider and a baste for you,” 
cried Mike admiringly, as they swept away. 
“ Isn’t ha a beauty. Don’t tney euit each 
other well. Ouch ! By the hokey.”

A» tbe rider near» the edge of the shrub-

the chinkq the
along the outside of the log walk Kit anal- 
yteii it m an instant—none at tile snuffling 
that an animal would have Bade—too regu
lar lor an animal's nosing—too high from the

at his heels, told- the
comical story te Kit end his friends, who join
ed in the enjoyment The poinned carcasses 
kept Kit’s portion of the gang clow to the 
door. They had soul's above fireworks when 
grub was to be had.

Diex was fired with professional envy at 
the success of Mike and the professor.

Tens'll never do, Kit We mn*n't let them 
beat ns iikethis. ”

“ Weil, fire away !” cried Kit With a laugh ; 
“ain’t we all able and Willing to throw the 
balls as quick as you make them ?”

“ That’s the devil of it” sa d Dick. •' The 
materials have given o it Cur» their bides, 
they've swallowed a pound of stiychnine add 
emptied nearly every hsvresack in the shanty. 
It waa mean of Dormouse to take all the 
combustibles. There goes another of lira 
four-legged comets,” he said, as looking 
through * crack he law another animal

“ 11%, pld hpy.it makes von "stare to aee 
how you wbdul look if you had been tattered 
up that way yourself, eh? You. worn blamed 
near it, weren’t yon ?"

The haif breed smiled with very bad grace, 
for his anger at the bantering tone gleamed 
furtively in his eyes. Fioirssor Dormouse 
noticed this and made use of nis mysterious 
voice by whispering in the man’s ear :

"Murderer! you deserved to be !” ""
The interpreter started and stared behind 

and around him, but finding no one near, he 
looked the picture of wonder.

“Ha-a-a! Yeu know you're guilty !" 
chuckled the voiceiin his ear ; and with a still 
g res er expression of affright in his eyes, be 
tremblingly moved his place.

Tne others, who were in the secret, could 
bareiy restrain th» r laughter, and only did «o 
to add to tbe fellow's mystification.

“Murderer! wretch! traitor! coward 1” 
went the chang iul whisper circling around 
his head, aud with blanched face, and. hair 
standing on end, he tpuu'iike a teetotum to 
keep his face to tbe invisible enemy.

In one oi these gyrations be stopped sud
denly, and involuntarily with his eye, fasten
ed on a bluff tnat rose no in the rear ot the 
lodges? He recollected hirnsi If in an instant, 
however, and seeing Kansas Kit approaching ' 
from where the ooraes stood, he said, with 
a sickly smile :

“ 1 am very thankful, Captain Kit. forvonr 
goodness. You think bad of me, but- you 
are wrong. I am going. ’’

“Are you ?” said tbe scout. “ Wait until 
you answer my questions."

The man moved ui.easily,and h's eye fur
tively glanced to tne bluff once more, and so 
did Kit’s.

“ Wnat brought von here last night?”
“ Business for the agency, fur tne commis

sioner,’’"auewered Bice, hesitatingly.
“ Business for the commissioner at that 

hour?” said Kit “What business?”
“ To see Lone Wolf and the chiefs 10 induce 

them to go to a ‘ talk’ at the agency.
•‘Was it not to meet L-ne Wolf on your 

own hook, to make him set a trap for our 
party, nr to plan »ome new deviltry against 
the. settlements?"

“ No. Astrue’sIHve, Captain, ’twaenoth- 
iogo: the kind. 1 am on duty.”

“ Are > ou not airaid of the risk ? Why did 
you com* st night ? Why not wait for day
light?”

“Iam half Indian." was the quick answer. 
“ The Ind ans,trust me more than they would 
a white man. I tame at night became Lone 
Woif might be gene—he goes quick when he 
thinks » idlers are after him."

“ You deserve a medal for candour. 
Show me some proof that you were sent.’'

The man took out s me strings of wampum 
beads and alarge official document that could 
have no possible intelligence to the savage» 
but by the large seal of the Government.

“ Did you nut send others before us to warn 
the Indians oi out coming, so that they could 
either get one of the way or waylay .us : as 
suited tnem best;?” asked Kit, wind tue eyes 
oo Bioe’a. M J< vjuiteseeo

“ No, captim, as sure a» I live, Iididn’it" he

uu gate wuv, UI WWW uibuj nviusu * sas: owe ueiiiw

*- in, the festal harmony withont got beautifu.ly 
lean at every moment, and the horse», not be
ing hie tc listen to the horrid din with the ed. pu^-on—madly oo—^with a cry of rage 

and defiance be slightly changes h:s course, 
•w< ere round the cop» tike a thunder cloud 
and dieanpeare.

This had a 1 passed so qoickJy that the 
horse and rider were no longer visible, whin 
Coiduioy Mike unsiinging hie ride cried :

“Ready, forwaru menoi Galway!”
The whole party struck out for the woods, 

but Mike sprang aheau of them like an 
arrow. Two sharp rifle cracks eouoded

complacency of their owners, be/an to
stamp and whinny with the affright which 
the wild wolf-cry ever produ ce. The pett
ing of the men coold not i te -t them, and, 
owing to this the contested ® es were tor- 
aafcen. and soon the wbo.e white-tanged host 
were snuffling and yelling around the two 
lodges.

The numbers must have been immense and 
Çle din was dreadful. The men enjoyed it 
very much at first, as they felt quite safe, and 
tbe noise waa likely to keep away spying In- 

! diins. The jokes were many at the expense 
!of thi wolf seranaders. Dick Nclaon waa 
“particularly facetious in hie aopreciation. 
j praising the quality uf voice, the br.iliancy ot 
/execution, the power, the volume, etc., eta,
: with all tbe fervid and incomprehensible

were on the alert, weapon in hand. They had 
t ken the precaution befo e lying down to 
bang their blankets arouud tne wa Is, as at 
first, for fear ot ohiuk light be raying them, 
but their fire was now dwindled down to a 
mere mass of red embers, the light of which 
barely sufficed to show tnem each other's 
anxious faces, aa they listened tor the slight
est souod. In the dull red ligm they miuht 
have been easily taken for » group of the 
original occupants of the lodge.

Soun their ears were greeted by a very low 
Indian signal outside, and every man’s blood 
ting ed at the sound, for they knew that tbe 
hour before dawn is the Indiau’s favourite 
time of attack. Everybody luoktd to Kit for 
plan of action, for they had no doubt that 
they were encircled by aavagee who had been
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muddinesi of a musical critic.
“By my word, that*» eo, Dick," said 

Corduroy Mike, “Iniverheerd anything to 
aiqual it since the time the fellows got me to 
go to heat-Italian opery in St. Louis. T—_ 
was the howlin’ lor ye. Dpou my honour,
T varie e tana A oo f fnr a fftrtninkf either 11

attracted by the combat with the wolves.
Kansas Kit was puzzled, whether it would 

be a fer in such circumstances to defend the 
lodges or sally out and take the heavy risks 
of r ding the gauntlet in the darkness. They 
might all be shot down during the time re
quired togettheir horses throughthelowb ow*- 
eddoors, when they iiadsaotiiUtficuhy ze.t ng 
them in. He was also tro£leii about their 
comrades in the other hut They did not

was the howlin’ lor "ye. Dpon my honour, 
I wae stone deaf for a fortnight either.”

Tne din became too great for the speakers 
to hear each other.and got to be rather tickli h 
amusement, when they heard tne animals, 
made bo d by their own noise and cumbers, 
begin te scrape savagely at the earthen em
bankments of the huts and toela.nber np the 
rugged walk to the mat-covered roofs. Tbe 
poor, frightened horses neighed piteously, 
and quivered with terror, and tbe faces of the 
men themselves became very grave.

“ Now, Dick l now, professor !” roared Kit, 
at the top of his powerful voice, “ open your 
batteries ! If you can turn the» fellows back 
as you did the bioodoounda, do it. Save re-
**ii he spoke be beard a rustling sound 
above hie head, snd, looking np, saw the 
grass mac of the roof bending beneath the 
form of one of the brutes t iat was creeping up 
tiwardthc smoke-vent. It was noticed at 
the same mom«nt bv one of the men, who 
drew and leveled a revolver at the spot.

“ Don't lire ! don’t fire !” cried Kit.
And. seizing the kmle from his belt, he 

rprsng from tbe floor with one bound, and

moefxcB
at his enemy.

Kansas Kit levels a pistol, reels in his seat, 
fires—still the savage keeps on his mad 
course—the shot has missed. The infuriated THE LEADING PAPER OF CANADA

THEhorse is gaining. See. The scout rues once 
more in the stiriups—a quick, circular 
motion ot his arm—a succession of dark tings 
in the air.

“The.lariat. The lasso !” cry the hurry
ing horsemen, and the Indian, m n and 
beast, come thundering to the gr and.

As Corduroy .Mike reached the s ot «here 
tile chase ended, the Apache'.- he ae made a 
desrerate etiort lo regain its fret, and by so 
doing piuvked Ka sas Kit out oi bis sea. and 
threw him headlong to the earth. DAILY

“ Weil, you 'ehiox-heatied kitten, isn’t there 
wet- r in a wolf’s mouth ?”

“ Uh !" Oh !” tried Kit, in an ecstasy of 
admiration;- “By J.ericho, Dick, you’re a 
genius. ”

Most or gfoal idea ever I got out, Kit, my 
,’’ said Dick, with prond modesty, 
«e that'll beat the proefssor’s fiery tails,

Sir* yffjjjMi
we see

MAILA big, burly, good-na nredly aggressive 
man entered a horse dr yesterday, accom-

rDied by alarge turkey, and. havmg seated 
mseif, he pieced his tugkey in a sitting po
sition on the s.at beside him The car tilled 

rapidly, and. althougn several ladies were 
compelled to stand, ihe turkey kept ite seat, 
guarded by ite bur y owner. When the con
ductor came tnrough the car, he noticed the 
turkey, and. addressing t he- man, said : “ Yon 
will have to take that turkey up :

“What for ?’’
“To let some of the» people sit down. 

You can’t keep him oo tnat seat. ”
“What’s the reason I can’t?”
“ Because the» people are as much entitled 

to a »‘at ae is vour turkey."
“ Weil, who said they weren't? Thi»tur

key ain’t bothering anyone aud I’d like to 
see sny one bother him. "

“ You’ll have to take him up, anyhow ; he 
isn’t a passenger.”

“No, he isn't He’s "a deuced sight better 
then the average jraewnger you carry. He's 
clean, he ain't telling all that lie knows, he 
ai .’t drunk, he don’t smell of tobaoco and ha 
don’t spit all over the Hoot.”

By this time all she pas racers were laugh
ing, and the pecn iar appearance of the turkey 
as he sat bolt upright with hit legs spread 
out on the seat, added to the merriment 
The conductor, annoyed at tbe laughter, ex
citedly said : “ every seat in this oar that’s 
occupied h» got to be paid fee ; now y on take 
that turkey up, or get out !”

“ 1 won’t do it Hole's ■ ticket for him, 
and see that you punch it I guess it don’t 
make much difference to are Irond company
whet kind of an «r—*--------------1
long as it’s paid for.

drove the long blade tnr ugh the mat np to 
the hilt in the body of the wo f, which, with 
-a frightful yell, rolled off tbe roof, aad the 
next moment tbe late comrades of the un-

boy,” said Dick, with proud modesty. 
Guéret'--*"’ ‘ ’ ' * "'
and be stole bis from scripture, 
awey boys, and open the crooks till 
the fan I”

CHAPTER XV,
AN EXCITING NIGHT—WOLVES O* INDIANS— 

. RESCUE—CNEXPECTED MEETING,

Of cour» there was no light outside but 
that proceeding fitfully from tbb professor's 
combustibles, so Dick’s new-fashioned chem
ical experiment hail every chance for a brill
iant displqv,and a most successful experiment 
.it we». No sooner did tbe gormandizing ani
mals give one crunch to the' morsels of meat 
containing the potassium than the soft, wax- 
like substance, bruised between their teeth, 
ignited, and their months were tilled with 
flame and maddening heat 

It was a ludicrous and yet a terrible eight
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undoubtedly Indian in its tone. f r
“Lone Wolf, nooktihon 1" (hear.).. ■
“Quagpnie maubah?” (who is <thgge|?)« 

answered Kit imitating tbe deep, rapid utter
ance oi the chief.

“ Neoh Tohilyoh 1 Keotoh ?!” (I, tbe Deer. 
Quick !)

A significant look pa sed like a lightning 
flasn between Kit aud the men. They were 
all of the same mind. It needed no word* of 
consultation. This wee one of the Kiowa band 
who-expected to find Lone Wolf in theesmp, 
although tbe Women and children had flitted. 
Perhaps this waa the'place oi appointment of 
the chief with spiee from the agency. They 
would capture this Indian, and force him to 
reveal « ha Lever be knew of the movements of 
the savages.

“Moppaw !’’(Come!) said Kit, rising to un- 
barricaite ihe waLtleddoor, and the leetot the 
Indian, no longer cantioue n their movements, 
were heard going toward it, while every mao 
in the lodge cocked his pistol and" stood

of his voice, and the death-screams and tne 
dm of rtrugg.e f r the carca»s told immedi
ately how well bis order had been obeyed.

But still they returned and etfutbey clam- 
beied np. The blood of their fellows seemed 
only to make t.iem r,venons for more. Each 
larca-e that fell from the knife-throats seemed 
only to be a mouthful to tbe hungry hordes 
io speedily was it devoured : and tne bio dy- 
iang. d animals, th nking by the qniveriog 
Beau invariably falling from the roofs that there 
must be Plenty there, began to ascend tne 
walls io droves that threatened to outnumber 
the knives and break in the frail structura

The men bega-i to get alarmed for the in
creasing diu told of the increase of the pick, 
•and away up the mountain face the yelping of 
new-comers could be heard as they scamper
ed down to the (east

answered, atthoégh every ____
in bis face that be «was telling anlsietaeSh.

“ I ou. lie S" skid the professor, throwing 
the sound right into the fellow’s ear with such

uOk * _
teeth end turn t» go.

Jill, — 1 A ■ — — iff ma.ff f/ la el ■ ...1— .da T — — _ca..

to call a wit 
Interpréter, ia show 
lying." >■
1'vr§tr.. . - -
forced effrontery, though he turned pale in 
the face at ihe time.

Kansas Kit had been leaaing on the m nazie

force ae to make him jump with chattering 
teeth end turn til go.

“ Hold on !" said Kit, slowly. “I want 
against you in this case, Mr. 

you that yon are

You can’t I defy you," said Rice, with
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In be blackness of the forei 
eo many fiend» hi oke loo» 
regions, belching forth

of his rifle during tuis colloquy aa calm as a 
statue, but as the fellow spoke his ohalienge 
the scout ebddenly wheeled toward the bluff, 
threw the gun to bis shoulder, aud fired with
out a seevud's aim. The action and report 
were so quick, so like a lightning Hash, that 
the men could scarcely say they had taken 
place until a yeti rose from the bow of the 
bluff and a human form cra -hing through the 
brush tfi&t fringed the led^e, whirled down

CHAPTER XIV.
about, and

each o her twi eriaud
[VALUT or GENIUS. t this interesting

ife to use fireworks?"roared the vast animal a multitude of ry wings was Heard rout ornesthe next hut. t..e smoke vent iu the
of Kit, enjoyment of thedew», down tohigh prof,ot the pro- oa the earth

. .
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